
AMONG THE SHEAVES.

O Lord, tbe Relit are ripe with ooraj
The laborer forth sicrinfr:

His joyfrd heart U heavenward born
On music's pinion wincing:

The sky U fair, with here and them
A downy cloudlet sweeping;

Lord. In this time of UajW cheer
What do I ith my weeping?

Oh. shame, among the eoldcu sbeaTe
To stain the day with mourningl

Oh. shame on Mm who idly (rrievea,
God's hat-r- Llc-s- scorning!

The hiaren above look down la lore;
The earth entile back victorious;

By hill end vale where'er yon rova
Tho harvest fields shine Bloriuu.

But on my wul a sadness Ilea,
MuJe d.- - imt liy the story

Of Mitn nt taerifiee
Thus perfected to islory.

Each faithful beirt hath borne lt8 part,
The autumn trcu-e--"- ) sharing.

But I. 1 only know th. unart
Of failure and deepairiii.v .

- -
O Txird. bad all the weary dava,

Thew wuKted wet-k- of grieving.
Iieen ypect tn (.hewing forth thy praise,

I had tad corn for heaving.
JC.vt empty hand and empty land

Had been my harvest measure,
Kor tod and stricken should I stand,

A mark fur thy dupluanre.

liol yet there cornea a thought to me;
I see t;i poor and lowly

With bended head and bended knea
(to gleaning, gleaning slowly.

They did not aow.they did not mow;
Unmt eara U all they gather.

VouldKt take eueh labor even now-
ay gleanings, O my Father?

E. E. Kitton in Good Words

JDIANDWEXCII SOLD,

UNCLE SAM'S TEAMSTERS HATED TO
SEE THE FAITHFUL PAIR GO.

Ana tha Worst of It Was That They Were

t Be Separated For More Thaa Twen-

ty Tears Tbey Had Iteen Together la the
Servtoe of the Government.

"At 15! At 15! Goiug at lo! Who
cays tbe half? Do I bear it?Onlyfl3
for this mtile? Why, gentlemen, sheV
tcorth more'ii that if she never did an-

other lick o' work. Whoa. Weui h, you
little old darling ! Fifteen dollars I am
offered! Can't I get the half? Fifteen
ouoe! Do I hear the half? No? Fifteen
twice! Third and last call and euld to
Mr. Carl for f 15." And the auctioneer,
v ho was also the civilian clerk in the
poet onartertnaster s cmce, tenderly ca
resaed the face, gray with age, ot the
little brown mule, and, brushing his
fcuud across bis own eye, walked 6lowly
lack to his dek in the office.

Wench was ld off to the blacksmith
shop to be branded on the left of the
iieck, "L C S." "inspected, condemn
ed, sold." Twelve other mules had
passed under the hammer ahead cf her
that morning and then to the branding
iron. The lart one before her was Jim,
whose neck was still snicking with the
turning mark of condemnation. Be bad
irone for f 15.50.

Two years ago the quartermaster bad
pic ked out Wench and Jlin to submit to
the inspector for condemnation, but one
at a time the teamsters bad all come to
plead for their retention, and he bad
yielded to their entreaties. Last year
again he had marked them for the lint,
but again gave way to the teaniFteis.
But tfci: time the chief qnartermarter
stepped in with bis authority, and, re-

marking that there was no place in tho
quartermaster's department for senti
ment, ordered Wench and Jim to be
condemned and sold.

For more than a score of years these
two little beasts have faithfully served
the government, and all thi time they
have been mates. la the pack train they
jogged along together; in the wagon
train they pulled over tbe same spreader ;

in the camp they ate out of tbe same
feed box ; in the stable they stood in the
tame stall; in tbe corral they were al-

ways fonnd side by ide. Tonight, ft
the first time in this quarter century,
they 'will be apart, for Jim was bought
by Mr. Hammond, and Wench was
knocked down to Mr. Carl, and Uncle
Sam's exchequer is richer by f30.50.

Ho place for sentiment In the quar-
termaster's department! Of course not,
yet "breathes there the man with soul
to dead" that be does not believe these
two little dumb creatures will miss each
other this night and many a night?

As the sale went on tbe teamsters
atoud on one side like mourners at a
comrade's burial; on the other, the
farmers and ranchmen and contractors
and lumbermen from 20 miles around,
all there to bid in as beap as possible
the mules the quar&-u5aster'- depart-peu- t

wasdorj ith. Against tbe name
ol eacH mule on the list stood the legend,
"Old and worn out in service."

There were old Rooney and Bevis and
Boss and SchacCfer aud the rest of the
teamsters who have driven and packed
these mules over thousands of miles of
mountain and prairie. Are they to be
laughed at for wearing sad faces now?
Yet they bore the ordeal like men good
and true until Jim was led out. Then
yon conld see their sleeves, one after
another, drawn across their eyet

"This here's awful, boys," old Roonoy
remarked. "I can't stand it I'd rather
nee the gover'mect bust than see them
two mules aold."

"You're right, Rooney," old Bevis
spoke. "A gover'mect mean enough to

11 them two mules ain't lit to stand. "
But their comments were stopped by the
auctioneer's third and last call on poor
little Jim.

After the sale was over a farmer,
wearing a canvas overcoat that he bad
bought at a previous sale of condemned
stuff and that Ixire in tbe middle of the
back the big black letters, "L CI,"

up to the teamsters and asked
why they hated so i .uch to see the last
two mules olL

"Why?" d old Sehaeffer, half an-
gry, tn.siug the moisture off bis wrin-
kled cheek. "Because they're the best
friends we ever bad. Them two nicies
was back with tbe pack train the day
Custer and bis men was wiped out. They
toted packs daring all the is; 6 and
lt77 campaigns 'giu the luiliuna.
They're tbe best pair of leaders that
was ever iu this corraL They can drive
the'selves, and iu their young days,
whenever there was a fight cr skeery
place to go through or a bard pull to
make, tbey was tbe first ones called for.
They be'ped haul the Seventh from here
to Riley, and the Eighth from there tip
here. There's nevar beau a campaign or
a march from this pa that them males
ain't gone on it. And they've never
been separated till today, an durned if
I b'lieve they'll work a lick by the-ilv- e.

Do yon, Bevis?"
"I tho hope they won't," this old

fellow answered bitterly. And they
.walked away to the teamsters' in ess.
I Xew York Herald.

1 As Adreatmrs la lbs Sahara,
? Tartariu narrated bis latest Mploita

in the desert I was sinking deep
er aud deeper into the sand, and I owe
my preservation solely t tbe fart of my
being prematurely SDd cornplett-I-
bald."

"Yon are jerting."
"Nut at alL Tbe ran was shining

fiercely, a strong w ind was blowing at
the time ; the sand drifted about my feet
uud rota gradually higher until it reach-
ed my chest in abort, ihere was mm
nothing to be aeen A tue abtire tbe Mod
lot a light elevatin aartund as an egg;
that was my akulL An otr-- h. happen-
ing to paw that way, clowly pursued ly
tbe butiters, came and qnattet a my
bead. It was beginning to hau h iu
when iu pursuers rem to my iwm. "

Fanfare.

Hqrtri that have no eya are N lu-- ei
to gain inforrnfc-- . r - tit the pn-nr- a iflight from same other mtj. Lb that c.'
eight Light is alwajs da-r- r arvKf a en
earthworm, and when taken .'w the
ea;tb and place in the habt a wet- -:

will always exhibit rineaaiueaaand era.--?

an effort to eonoeal itself.

. The drag used for recovering bodies
from :he bottoms of pond or streams is
modeled afi.r the well known grappleplant, a thuroy bnsl com moo in bootfc.
An ica ai t. f-- ?r.

i v.

ONLY EARTHWORMS.

YET THEY HAVE CUT QUITE A FIG

URE IN THE WORLD'S HISTORY,

The Worm Ha ' Eye aad Ma Senas of

Hearing, bnt Is Sensitive to Strong Light

aad Vibrations of Sound Object of An

tiquity Preserved by Earthworms.

The common earthworm, despised by
man and heedlessly trodden underfoot.
fulfills a part in nature that would seem
incredible but for the facts revealed by
lie patient and long continued researches

of Darwin. "Worms, - says uarwiu.
"have plaved a more important part in
the history cf tho world than most per-

sona would at first suppose. " Let tut

follow Darwin and see how this appar
eutly insignificant creature has changed
the face of nature. We will first consider
the habits and mode of life of the earth
worm. As every one knows, the worms
live In burrow iu the superficial layer
of the ground. They can live anywhere
in a layer of earth, provided it retains
moisture, dry air being latai to mem.
Tbey can, on the other hand, exist sub
mersed in water for several niontns.
They live chiefly in tbe superficial mold
less than a foot below the surface, but
in long continued dry weather and in
very cold seasons tbey may barrow to a
depth of eight feet Tbe burrows are
lined by a thin layer of earth, voided
by the worms, and end in small cnazn
bers in which tbey can turn round.

The burrows are formed partly by
pushing away the earth, but chiefly by
the earth being swallowea. irge quan
tios of earth are swallowed by the
worms for the sake of the decomposing
vegetable matter contained in it on
which they feed. The earth thus swal
lowed is voided in spiral heaps, forming
the worm castings. In this case the
worm obtains food and at tbe aame
time excavates its burrows.

In addition to the food thus obtained
half decayed leaves are dragged into the
burrows, mainly for food, but also to
plug the mouths of the burrows for the
sake cf protection. v orms are aiso ioua
of meat, especially fat They will also
eat the dead bodies of their relatives.
They are nocturnal in habit, remaining.
as a rule, in the burrows during the day
aud coming out to feed at night

The earthworm has no eyes, bnt is
affected by strong light if exposed to it
for 6ome time. It has no sense of hear
iug. but is sensitive to the vibrations of
sound. The whole body is sensitive to
touch. There appears to be some sense
of smell, but this is limited to a certain
articles of food, which are discovered
by tbe worm when buried in earth, in
preference to other bodies not relished.
The worm appears to have some degree
of intelligence from tbe way in which
it draws tbe leave into its burrows, al
ways judging which is the best end to
draw them in by. This is remarkable in
so lowly organized an animal, being
degree of intelligence not possessed by
many animals ct more complex organi
ration. For instance, tbe ant can often
be 6een dragging objects along traversely
instead of taking them the easiest way.

As we have seen, vast quantities of
earth are continually being passed
through the bodies of worms aud voided
on the surface as castiiiKS. When it is
stated that the number of worms in an
acre of ordinary land suitable for them
to live in is 53,000, we can imagine tbe
great effect which they mnst have on
the soil.

They are, in fact, continually plow
iug the land. At one part of the ali
mentary canal of the worm is a gizzard.
or bard muscular organ, capable of
grinding food into fine particles. It is
this gizzard which is the main factor in
triturating tho soil, and it is aided by
Email stones swallowed with the earth.
which act as millstones.

In consequence of the immense
amount of earth continually being
brought to the surface by worms it is
not difficult to understand how objects.
such as stones, rocks, eta, lying on the
surface will in course of time become
gradually buried in the ground. Owing
to tbe burial of stones and other objects
by the action of worms, a'icieut monu-
ments, portions of Roman villas and
other objects of antiquity have bera pre-
served. These have been gradually
buried by tbe worms and so preserved
from tbe destructive effect of rain and
wind. Many Roman remains were stud-
ied bj Darwin, and traces of the ac-
tion of worms found, to which action
their preservation was mainly doe. The
sinking of the foundations of old build-
ings is due to the action of worms, and
no building is safe from this unless the
foundations are laid lower than the
level at which tbe worms can work
namely, about eight feet below the sur-
face.

Another useful effect produced by
worms is tbe preparation of the soil for
the growth of seedlings. By their agency
the soil Li periodically sifted and expos
ed to the air, and in this way is able to
retain moisture and absorb soluble sub
stances of nse for the nutrition of plants.

Knowledge.

He Put It Frankly.
"I've got a quarter here," said the

red nosed wanderer, "and I calculate to
fit me dinner wit it "

"What's that to me?" asked tbe citi-who- m

he had stopped on the street
"Jist this. I'm goiu to git a regulal

meal table dote, see and I thought
that may be if you would lend me a
dime to git a drink I could git a good
nough nppetite to eat my money's

north. " Indianapolis Journal.

On View of the Case.

A M tcapprehenainn.
"Isn't it astonishing bow cheap

matches are made nowadays?" asked
the statistical passenger.

"Eif you mean to insult me, sare,"
said the foreign looking passenger,
"here is my csrte. I bold myself. Fare,
at no less than cue million of your
American dollars!" Cincinnati En-
quirer.

Sot Complimentary to The Sculptors.

It frequently happens that statuary
claims resjiect more for the sentiment
which promoted its production than
for iu artistic qualities. Very few
cities lock in tributes to heroism which
are none tbe less touching liecause they
they are not' convincing evidence of
the sculptor's skilL It was at such a
specimen that a couple, evidently from
the country, itaused to guze.

"It look kind o' queer," was her
comment.

"I dunno much about such things,
but the proportions seem kinder L"

"Hush," she exclaimed, "we're
showiu' our ignorance. It's the latest
thing in art If we Lave poster
picture, it stands to reason that there

louhl ! poster statuary, too."
Washington Star.

SUCCESS 15 EYE SURGERY.

Cataract and Crocked Eyet Restored- -

Mr. Mary Mrrin, Wiih-ia- , W-ing- tn

( "., I ad a cataract uw.fully
Ut luonth at the a' of TO.

Mi Mattie t'urjienter Knt-wn- ,

l'4K, baa suffered fr years
with weakiM-- of the mum-le- a of tbe
eye. cawing constant headache and
vim- - without ever the
ctu-- . I).--. tNitH..r recently made an
op. r.;;.)u that gave InsUnt to
me itnJ.

Mr. James Siinir, cktr for tbe
Ure.!" Cl Charlt-rui- , kfnr

j v.-- 'a5.'ul ot.en.tlon- - to straight-
en b!o ry?o, r'l r.u opink; Ih'.it noth-
ing ri.--2 cc2".! lie nafi-l- y done, has bad
IheairMad,- - perfectly utruight b.' i)r.
akr,wri Pittsburg, l'a.

The Corn And Cow Peas- -

Corn is the leading money crop of
farmers in thl9 country, and how U in
crea.se the yield from year to year Is a
problem that confronU the progressive
agriculturist more than most anything
else. In some special localities other
crops may lead, but for the general
fanner all over the country, corn itself,
or turned into pork or bj3f, i . the
source of the greater portion of farm
revenue. As the years go by it be-

comes more difficult to grow good corn
on average lands, for the reaoii tliut
the soil has lost much of iU porosity
and ability to hold moisture. Corn
luxuriates in the warmth it find in
the open texture of new lands filled

with decaying leaves and roots, and
the vegetable mold that has been accu-

mulating in forests and prairies for

ages past. Cultivation changes this
condition rapidly, humus disappears,
and roots can not run so freely aa they
do in a loose vegetable loam.

Much of what .used to be the very
best kind of corn land in this country
will no longer bring a paying crop of
corn because of this deficiency of vege-

table matter in the soiL It isn't be-

cause the lands are worn out or ex-

hausted of their fertility so much as it
is a lack of humus. Drouth also geU
in iU dangerous work upon lauds loug
carelessly cultivated, and the only
wonder is that the crop Is as good as it
is on the average. The lesson to be

learned and practiced first of all is that
of keeping humus in the soil where we

to grow our corn.
If, by any hook or crook, we can add

vegetable matter to our lands abund-
antly, there is no reason w hy we can't
grow a crop year after year without
rest or rotation. But on most farms a
judicious rotation is best, always
managing to have a good clover crop
to turn under when the time comes
round for corn. Too few farmers even
do this, and when they have a big crop

of clover that might and ought to be
turned down for corn, they either pas-

ture or mow jt off for stock feed, and
only get back enough manure from
same to touch up tbe poor parta.

What the regular corn grower needs
is some sort of a catch crop to rotate
with his corn. Corn isn't as hard on
laud as wheat or oats, aud if some lux-

uriant leguminious crop could lie sown
on the land ii) lute summer aud fall, to
be turned under entirely for the rn
land ought to be cropped, every year
and get better all the while. We be-

lieve that in this latitude the right
sort of cow pea may yet prove to be the
best of catch crops for the corn grower,

and w e trut that all our readers who
feel a deep interest in tlii matter may
try some sort of catch crop the coming
season, and all together we may learn
something that will be worth a great
deal to us iu tlie future. Crimson clov-

er, rye or winter oats do pot make
enough growth in the late fall to fill
the bill in this particular, and we
think exprinienU would best be made
with some other crop, of which we
think the cow pea the most promising.
Try them on a tmall scale if you are
afraid to invest largely in ianie, and
when you have tried them, let us have
theresulUof your experiment Agri-

cultural Epilomist.

Sucklen's Arnica Salve

The Best Ralve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Korea, Ulcers, Salt Rheum.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapjied Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all. Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfectj'suisfaction or nior.c-- refunded
Prfoe 25 cents per box. For sale at
J. X. Snyder's drug store, Somerset,
Fa., or at Brallier s drug store Berlin,
Pa.

Take Your Choice.

The comnienU of Paderewski and
Marsick, the violinist, tijxin the Chin
ese music they heard in Chicago dur--
iug their excursions Into Chinatown
are interesting. To the majority of
visitors, musical or otherwise, the
sounds extracted by an orchestra of
Mongolians froru their primitive ban
joes aud guitars is harder to endure
than the screeching of the bagpipes or
the blaring of the tomton. (treat then
was the surprise when Paderwski ex-

pressed not only appreciation but ap-

probation of the music executed by the
champion artists of Chinatown. After
awarding it the closest attention he
announced that it was not only har-

monious, but was dominated by a just
and restraining seuse of art, showing
an advanced instead of a crude state of
musical development This is what
the Chinese themselves say. It is our
music they think primitive. Marsick,
however, is of quite a different opin
ion. He says he can find neither form
nor lieauty nor art in the liewildering
whiuniug and braying of a Chinese
musical composition. He says that it
undoubtedly contains harmonics, and
that what is known among the com-

mon herd as tunes occasionally apjiear
in it, aud wander on with constant
repetitions and variation of the origi-
nal theme. But to find in it any ex-

pression of advanced art is to him im
possible. Like the rest of the world,
he thinks it music in the savage state,
the tentative attempts of a people who
have not yet got as far as "Little An-

nie Roonev."

Cariosities of Patents.

The number of patents that have
been Issuexl for variations or improve-
ments of the same thiiif is astonisliincr.' ' o- -

Covering so small a thing as a wood
screw, there are over 100 different pat-
ents; in the class of lanterns nearly
!,0l)0 patents, and washboilers some-
thing like .HJ0. For tobacco nines and
mouthpieces 475 patents have been is--

ssuea, and ror bottle stopjiers upward
of 000. These are among the simplest
devices; but coming to the more Im
portant classes, there have been, up to
i:ie ia--t year, ateuts granUM fr
sewing machines and their various at
tachments; for firearms, nt irwuding
heavy ordnance, tonwlo or iaar:;:i- -

guns. 4,.Va patent-- ; f r car cM.'p!;m;-- ,

,7sj and for weaving and knitiii g
tiuicliifm, .,,nV2. For rr:cu:Uirl im-
plements, iiidadin pUnUrr, harvest
ers, and tlirt-.li-iN- i mi. I tl. LX.
range of niacliim- - and applimvs. the
total numUr of patent is 3i',.r,:Ci. of
which 10,1:2 relate to plows alone. In
the .f electric lightning 3,.Uti
patents have issued previous to
the runvut fiscal year, and lit that of
carriages and wugons tbe total number
isjj.ww. lueseare fair illustrations.
In the line of toys there is an almost
endless array, Including nearly 3 toy
aviiigs banks, some of wbich are ex--

ingenious and unique, aud
fl'im w ithont number. Manv of thco
are among the inct proCtabSe atests
IseUt a.

One dose of Dr. FowWs Extract of
Wild Strawberry will clicck any case
of diarrhoea if taken at the start.

Preparing Hay Properly.

As the season draws near for mak
ing hay, the prospect for a good crop la

assured, and there is also a growing de
sire on my part to whisper in the ear
ofevery man In the State of Kansas who
expecU to have any hay to sell, and
suggest that he take care of it at th e
right time. My desire is to whisper it
loud enough to make an impression on
the wax that has accumulated in the
aforesaid ear, so that it may play the
phonograph aud keep grinding out the
injunction until the grass Is all rut,
cured and baled, and on IU way to
market It needs care and attention
all the way. The hay crop of Kansas
is said to be valued at (13,000,000.

That's a good deal of money more
than most of us will make iu thirteen
years. Now, thirteeu is an unlucky
number, so I've heard, but if the hay
crop of Kansas is worth $13,000,000, as
it is usually taken care of, it can just as
well be worth 5J),0U0,000 and $JO,000,OX)
is a luckier number than $13,000,009.

The hay crop Is more valuable than the
wheat crop, but lu most cases it does not
receive nearly so much attention. We
talk about our wheat with our neigh-

bors. The newspapers publish the crop
bulletin aud comment on the wheat.
The "bulls" aud "bears" wrestle with
each other on the market. We plow
and harrow and buy seed wheat, and
drill in the fall ; we watch it come up
and watch it all winter and spring; we
harvest it, thresh it and then hul it
off to market and sell for 40c what cost
us 50c or 00c. t

But the grass, like Tonsy, "just
grows," and after we have disposed of
our 40c wheat and laid our oorn by,
aud plowed up the ground for more
wheat, we go and cut down the grass
In our meadows. We have nothing
else to do. If we have had plenty of
rain we havl more hay than we need
If very much more, we buy a hay
press ; if not very much, we get neigh-
bor Fisher to bale it, and we ship it to
market When we get returns on it
the commission man says: "Your
hay graded No. 3 and No. 4." Why ?
Because it was pot cut soon enough.
Home of jt was allowed to lay iq the
sun too long; some of it got wet. Jt
sold on tbe market for $3 per ton
Choice or No. 1 hay was selling for
$ to $7, aud scarce. Freight just the
same on lioth grades, cost just as much
to cut it, bale it and load it The mor
al is plain. Some one who reads this
will say: "That feljow is talking
through his hat," but I could quote a
little Scripture right here which would
be applicable : "We speak that we do
know, and testify that we have seen.'
Some of our friends who have given
siiecial attention to the hay business
have realized the importance of send
ing the best grades of hay to market,
and give their hay crop the same care
ful attention as their wheat

Short, but Ah! How Sweet!

The liveliest event of the week in
romanu is tue unique proposal of a
bashful young man, the story of which
was too good to keep. The young nian
nau iieen in love w ith a certain young
lady for a long time, but had never
dared put his affections to the test.
At a social party a time ago it
happened that a liold rival took the
young lady in to dinner. Something
in the rival's demeanor, or the damsel's
smile, told the bashful one that it was
now or never. Tearing a leaf from his
notebook, Jie hastily scribbled; "Will
you lie my wife?" and signed his name.
Hailing a waiter, he told him to hand
it to the young lady. She read it,
glanced up uneoticernedly and said:
"Tell the gentleman 'Yes. " Then
she turned and smiled at the last re
mark of the rivaL Lewistou Journal

Very Good English.

The reporter had U-gu- to write a
paid pull' for a hotel, when the critical
city editor happened to see the first
line of it.

"Here, here !" he exclaimed warn-ingl- y,

"don't do that V
"Don't do what?" a-k-ed the rejKirter,

thinking he was going to get rid of the
work.

"Don't say 'we have in our midst to-

day.' "
"What's the matter with that?"
"It's country newspaper English.

It's ridiculous. We don't have things
in our midst' "
"Don't we?" sniffed the reporter, re-

suming his work. "Suppose you read
the completed sentence, and the city
editor read: "We have in our midst
to-da- y the finest dinner that has been
there In years."

"Urn cr," he hesitated, "that
sounds all right "Wonder if I couldn't
strike something of the same kind."
New York Recorder.

Congressmen as Gardeners.

A citizen telegraphed to the memlier
of Congress from his district that he
wanted at once some seeds from the
Government Department of Agricul-
ture, and he made his political servant
pay for the telegram. In amusing
contrast with the conduct of this poli-

tical sovereign was the considerateness
of a Congressman from Connecticut
who enclosed with a package of seeds
a not, in which he wrote to the favor
ed constituent, "If you wish, I will
come up and make your garden for
you." Youth's Companion.

What Do You Know?
A Great Deal Depends on Knowirtf

th Right Thing Sometimes.
Do you know all about your kidneys ?
Dj you know their real function i
A school boy writes in composition :
"We could not live without kidneys."
lie might add .some don't live with them.
Tbe man who "doesn't know he has

aaJneri
May be sure his are in good order.
The nun who knows he has them,
lias been told so by his kidneys.
Sick kidoejs talk right through tb

back.
Sound kidneys aever complain.
The kidneys biter the blood.
If filtered through sick kidney, the

blot! sark.
Sk k bknd tnran arte pua.
Measa unnmry drTangeaaeat, mesas dia-

betes.
Vram IV (- I haras ss. s Iira h
I usi -- imw th aunr humr to itom -

Ther is nc covering rwtir Seld.
Ixaui Kidney l!ls ar th Many skW
rf ciy stage of kalury aaivrtca,

And perfect Busters ol like akaeswr.
W r yoa a case mi kaowutjf rh

right thin;.
Mr. John H. tntnMr mklxh, it,Pa., at 24 N.Tth Main strart. Us has laaaeput sheriff of Oeeountr luratiara rears.
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their merit as I feel that I can?"

Dnan't KMnee Pills art for sal by all dral-e- riprie M cents per box. JUilod by Fuster-MUbu- ra

Co, Buflalo, N. T, iolo ania forth L. a.

THE KIMQ CURE OVER

The Cherry Season.

What is lovelier than the cherry-fi- rst
the delicate silvery white masses

of lacelike blossoms, and then the ripe
fruit, showing its red among tbe green
leaves, and delighting the eyes of rob-

ins and children? The following col-

lection of recipes will show in how
many ways the fruit may be used:

CHERKY MERINGUE.
Make a rich pie crust, a third of an

inch thick, and bake a light brown.
Have your cherries stoned and sweet-

ened liberally and stewed in their ( wa
juice until quite thick. Pour into lie
pastry, aud have ready the white :f
three eggs beaten as stiff as jossi ie,
with three tablespoonfuls of powdt
sugar. Spread this smoothly over the
clterries and k t the pie bake again un-

til it is a light brown. Serve cold.
I'll Lit UY TART AND TAKTI.ETSJ.

Prepare a light, flaky puff paste, and
put into a large pie plate, and several
small ones. Flute the edges with a
fork. Stone the cherries and stew in
their own juice, well sweetened.
When done take off the fire, let them
cool, then fill the pastry and sprinkle
thickly with white sugar. Or they
may be covered with pastry and served
hot, if preferred.

UtOriTKl) ('HLHHILffe
Dip the cherries with the stems on

and, if jKissible, the green leaves in
the white of an egg first, and then In
white sugar. Keep on ice and serve
for lunch in a glass bowl garnished
with green leaves.

C1IEKKY WIXE.
Bruise the cherries, putting with

every gallon a quart of boiling water.
Let it stand a day and night, stirring
occasionally. Strain it off, add two
pounds of sugar to every gallon, stop
tightly in jars and keep until the next
fall, when it will he ready for use.

CHKURY CARDIAL.
Use ripe Morella cherries, bruising

them and straining the juice. Sweet
en to taste, aud, when perfectly clear,
boil it Put a gill of brandy in every
bottle, cork and seal tightly. Keep In
a cool place. Lse with crushed Ice
and water. It is a delicious su m--
mer. beverage.

rilERRY ROLL.
Seed the fruit, sweeten to taste, and

let it simmer in its own Juice until
quite thick. Pour one quart of milk
over a loaf of grated stale bread, beat
three eggs very light and add to the
milk, with a little flour and a large
lump of melted butter. Put the cher
ries inside the batter, roll in a cloth
and boil. Serve with a rich sauce.

rUKSLKVEIl CIILRRIKS.- -

Stem and the cherries, putting
a pound of sugar to a pound of fruit
Boil the Juice and sugar to a thick syr
up, put in the cherries and cook until
nearly done, then take out the fruit
and lay on dishes. Boil the syrup
gently put back the cherries when
cool aud let them cook a little more,
Take them out and let them cool be
fore covering with syrup; put in glass
jars and cover with paper dipped in
French braudy. The stones s'.iou'J Ije
taken out with a quill, to preserve the
shajie of the cherry.

CRYSTAL OR ( HEKRILS

ine receipe is me same as for .

serves, except that when the cherr y
are taken out ir me nrsi time iiu
syrup is cooked until it reaches
thickness of sugar candy. Dip the
cherries in, letting them get thoroi gh
ly saturated with the thick syrup, and
then dry them. They make a beauti
fttl decorative fruit for a luncheon
served like bonbons. It is said that
the peculiar excellence of Queen Vic
toria's Christmas plum puddings,
which she sends to each absent mem
lier of the royal household, is the use
of candied uherries and other fruits.

('ASM Ell CHERRIES.
Use one-thi- rd of the weight of the

fruit in sugar. After this has dissolv
ed boil slowly for 15 minutes, then put
in jars and seal hot. Good House
keeping.

Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier re
siding at Monroe, Mich., was severely
afflicted with rheumatism but received
proqipt relief from pain by using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He savs:

At times my back would ache so bad
ly that I could hardly rai-- e up. If I
had not gotten relief I would not be
here to write these few lines. Cham
berlain's Pain Balm has done me a
great deal of good and I feel very
thankful for it" For sale by Ben-ford- 's

Pharmacy, Somerset

A Kansas Church of Sod.

The Methodists of German township,
Smith county, worship in a sod church.
As its name indicates, the walls are
built of sod taken from the prah le whit h
surrounds it. The neigbliors, regard-
less of denominational belief, met, de-

cided there ought to be a church in the
neighborhood, and with their own
hands laid up the walls, and from their
own pockets took the money to fi nih,
furnish and light the building. The
building is 2") by .TO feet, and the walls
are 8 feet high. It is covered with
boards and roofing paper, the interior
supports are made of neatly smoothed
posts, and the Inside walls are plaster-
ed as neatly as any walls could be;
comfortable home-mad- e seats are fur-
nished for pews, the pulpit Is covered
with velvet, and the platform is car-
peted. It Is said that when one is on
the inside everything is as neat and
tidy as the finest church could be.
When the building was dedicated
there was not a dollar of indebtedness
upon the church or any of the furniture
or fixtures. Smith Center Pioneer.

If it required an annual outlay of
$100.00 to insure a family against any
serious consequences from an attack of
bowel complaint during the year there
are many who ftt l it their duty to pny
it; that tbey could not afford to rik
their liven, and thoae of their family
f.ir kiM-l- i an amount. Any one ran get
this nwirtr" fr ccnl, that Ifing
lb prW f a If.tie of (liamlxrlain'a
'4w, tti ilt-rt- f and Iiarrhoca Itcmeuy.

!r altif st every some

ie ha dted from an attack of bowel
riila? it I Aire medicine could lie
prucun-- d ,r a p'.jician summoned.
One or two litres of this remedy will
cure any ordinary case. It never fails.
Can you aflord to take fLj risk for so
small en amount? For sale by lien ford'
rLaTiiccy, Somerset

The bicycle girl wai ahmxt in tears.
"I thought my ciVgulse was perfect,"

the raid. "I Led this suit made just
exactly like my brother's, and the hat
Is like his, too and and evertl.iug
else is like his, to J dou't ete how jt u
could tell my sex so easily."

The young man laughtd.
"Loosen yoilr belt," lie - said. "A

man docs not jik'c Inn If tn his
small v!aL" CZicoyo W.

ALL FOR

WeIS

I Gave the 011 Kan a Gentle Hint.

"Papa," said Georgie, "I'm so sorry
sometimes about all the trouble I give
mamma." "She hasn't complained.'
"No; she's very patient. But she oft'
en sends me off to the shops for things,
and they are a good way off, aud
know, she gets cross waiting when
she's in a hurry'." "Not often, I fan
cy." "Oh, she's nearly always in
hurry. She gets everything all ready
for baking and finds at the hist minute
she hasn't any baking powder, or she
geU a pudding all mixed and finds
she hasu't any nutmeg or something,
aud then she's in au awful stew, 'cause
the oven is ali ready and maybe com
pany coming', aud l can't run a very
long distance, you know, and I fee
awfuly sorry for poor mamma.'
"Humph! Well, what can we do about
it?" "I was thinking you might get
me a bicycle,"

So Not Bo This.

Do not be induced to buy any other
if you have made up your mind to take
Hood's SarsapariMa. Remember that
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures when all
others fail. Do not give up in despair
because other medicines have failed to
help you. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla
faithfully and you may reasonably ex
pect to lie cured.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,
carefully prepared from the best i ngre- -
dicnts. 27c

His One Good Action.

"I don't see why you all hold that
blood-thirst- y and quarrelsome Colonel
Bowie iu such high esteem," said the
stranger.

"My dear sir, he's a wonderful
man," replied tlie native. "He's the
best shot that ever came Into this part
of the country, aud he jsn't afraid of
anything that walks on two legs."

"And yet," persisted the stranger,
;I doubt if you can point to one really
creditable thing that he ever did."

un, yes, i can," returned the na
tive promptly.

. "What?"
"lie killed the bloodthirsty and

quarrelsome Colonel Jaggs, so that we
have only one of that kind to deal with
now." Chicago Post.

Two Live Sared.

Mrs. rhoclie Thomas, of Junction
City, III., was told by her doc-tor-s she
had Consumption and that there was
nu hope for her, hut two Itottles of J)r.
Kings New Di.soovery completely
cured her and she says it saved her
life. Mr. Thomas Eggers, 13!) Florida
St., San Francisco, suffered from. a
dreadful cold, approaching Consump-
tion, tried without result everything
else, then bought one bottle of I)r,
King's ew Ufscovery and iu two
weeks was cured. He is naturally
thankful. It is such results, of which
tnese are samples, that prove the won?
derail tfticacy pf this medicine in
Coughs aud Colds. Free trial bottles
at J. X. Snyder's drug store, ffomerset,
Pa., or at llrallier's drug store, Ikrlin,
Pa.

It Has Oot Into Print.

That celery, sliced apples and mayon
naise make a good salad.

That an antiquated egg will lx.il
"done" quicker than a younger one.

That milk filtered through cotton is
an excellent scheme for getting 'rid of

germs," and that as regards the cream
nothing is lost."
That dandelions are said to be a sure

cure for insomnia by chewing two or
three of the leaves. A bitter remedy,
but a more bitter nialady. )ood I louse- -

keeping.

Old People.

Old iieople who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bit
ters. This medicine does not stimu-
late and contains no whisky nor other
intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and al-

terative. It acts mildly on the stom
ach and bowels, adding strength and
giving tone to the organ, thereby aid
ing nature in the performance of the
the functions. Electric Bitters is an
excellent apietiz.T and aids digestion.
Old People find it just exactly what
they need. Price fifty cents and $1.00
per bottle at J. X. Snyder's drug store,
Somerset, Pa., or at Brallier's drug
store, Berlin, Pa.

.).
We Sometimes Wonder.

That "the apple cf the eye" cannot
always be a sweet apple.

That those "who are always ready
for company" are generally ciuallv
ready to have company go.

That the appetite should "hanker
after" out of season food, but at the
expense of both health and pocket book.

That so few housewives know that
asparagus cooked standing on the
stalks, with heads fully out of the wat
er, can be made more eatable than
when cooked lying down. Good
Housekeeping.

The Fact That Doctors

frequently advise change of air and
climate to those suffering from catarrh
is proof that catarrh is a local and cli-

matic disease, and not a constitutional
affection. Therefore, unless you can
afford to leave home and business, you
can find the remedy in Ely's Cream
Balm. Applied directly lo the seat of
the disease, it eHl-ct- a instant relief and
a satisfactory cure after a short contin
uance. "So mercury or injurious druir
is contained In the Balm, si cents.
All druggists.

Paid for Pensions.

It is au interesting fact that with the
Hone of the prv nt Rm'I year about
$.,0110,01)0,0110 will have bwn raid for
pennons since July 1, IsiiO. During
that time 2,1.71,000 applications for pen
sions have been filed, of which about
1,.VI0,000 have been allowed. Chicago
Record.

It Eid look Like It
"Why did Solomon marry a thousand

wives ?" asked the Sunday school
teaclKT.

"Pcrhaps'be wanted to lie the futher
of his country," replied oue of the old-
er pupils. Judge.

Mothers will find Chamberlain's
Cough remedy especially valuable for
croup and whooping cou,h. It will
give prompt relief and is safe and
pleasant. We have sold it for several
years nd it lias never failed to give
the most perfect satisfaction. G. W.
Richards, Duquesn Pa. Sold by
Beuford'a Pharmacy, Somerset.
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IEXNSYLVAXIA RAILROAD.

KASTCRN STAN OA NO TIME.

IN EFfEQT MY 20, 1895.

OOICDEXSCD SCHEDCLK.

Trains arrire and depart from the station a
Johnstown as follow ;

WaaTWaKD

Western Fx press. ."3 a. m.
Mouth western Kzpress "
Johnstown AcromnioilMllon... :t7 "

Accommodation .. Ml) "
Paeifle Exprrsa M "
w ay tasseuger. . S:.

Mall 5:1S
Fast I A n IttM p. m.
Johnstown Accommodation y:JU -

EASTWARD.

Atlantic Expres... Si a. ra.
alMre FxpreMt
Aiioona AnHiiumoiliilloo... H:JI "
liny Kxurewt ih.M) 44

Main liie Kxpres4 10: 15 "
Alumna Accommodation 12il2 p. m.
Mail Kxpreiw ,,. 4:11 "
Jolinnlown Arcommidatlon.. 6:." "
Hbiladelphla Express 7:11 "
Fast Liue lOiiO "

For rates, maps, Ac., call on Ticket Agents or
addrewi Thus. K. Walt, P. A, W. I : Fifth
Avenue, riltsburg, ra.
8. M. Prevost, J. R. Wood,

Uen. Manager. Uen 1 Fa Ag

CONDENSED TIME TABUS.

Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad.

Somertet and Cambria Branch.

NORTHWARD.

Johnstown Mall Expns. Rock wood 7) a.
m.. oiiicnel si, ftnyesiown tw. Hoov-ersvtl- le

Johnstown ll.m
Johnstown Mull Express. Rorkwnod IOttO a.

ni somerset ll:I i, Moye-tow- n 11:43, lluov-ersvll- ie

11 uA, Johnstown ll p. nt.
Johnstown Aecomniodation. Rock wood

p. ni., Somerset S: scoyeMown tfciJ, lloov-ersvil- le

7.14, Johnstown 7:M.
laily.

SOUTH WAKD.

Mail. Johnstown 7:10a. m., !Ionvrsvlll :.Stoyestown a:il, Somerset Irli Koekwouti

Express. Johnstown 10 p. m- -, Honversvllle
im. NUiyrMowo Somerset iU, tUtck-woo- d

4:x
Sunday Only. Johnstown 8:50, tV.iuersrt 10K)

noeawoiHi nr.3.

YOUR EYE!
Wewantto catch It!

EVERY FARMER in Somerset County
who has a cord of Hemlock Bark or a
Hiile to dixpose of will rind that the CON-

FLUENCE TANNERY Co., will pay the
bigbet ca-s- prices for the same. Write
for quotations to

WINSLOW S. COBB A CO.,

Confluence, Pa.

Salesmen Wanted
on Salary, to sell' Pennsvl vnnia grown Nur-
sery Mtork. which Is the best Is the world. All the
new speeiultltw as well as Ibe standard varie-
ties of Fruits & Ornamentals- - A fine outfit fur.

Islled ami all Ir.ivelniir exnenses dhI.1. Sala.
ry daU'a from day work is commenced. W rile
for tcmia, slating age.

Hoopes, Bro. L Thomas,
Maple Avenue Nurseries, West Chester, Pa.

9
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THE
0SLY PERFECT

FOR

For Sale By ,

t

J. B. HOLDERBATJM,

Somerset. Pa.

vnn PAN vmn THISyvjvn.xj A lklU PAPERsa la PrrrsBPBH st Ih Airt.ains Hum ol

BEOS.
vk wiil cauirart iur at luvsst rsMa

THE
Is None Too Good When You Buy

MEDICINES.-- -

It Is Just as Important to Secure

PURE DRUGS,
At it is To llave ConJUUnee in the Phytician Who

Them.

AT SNYDER'S
You are always sure of getting the freshest meIiclnea PRESCPJPTIOXH

Carefully Compounded.

TRUSSES FITTED.AU of the Best anil Moat Approval Truste Kept in Stock.
Snllfiftu-tio- n Guaranteed.

OPTICAL GOODS.
GLASSES FITTED TO SUIT THE EYES. CALL AND HAVE Yona

SIGHT

JOHN N.
Somerset, -

is a

in of

. . .

&c.
THE DGCTOB IVES rgBSOSAL ATTKXTIOX TO TBI COXrOCHDIKO 0

OK EAT CARS BCIXO TAIC5 TO C8B

And a Full Line of Optical Good

BEST

FRESH,

Louthefs Drug Store,
Main Street, Somerset, Pa.

This Model Drug Store Rapidly Becoming Great

Favorite with People Search

FRESH AHD PURE DRUGS.
Medicines, Bye Stuffs, Sponges, Truses,

Supporters, Toilet Articles,
Perfumes,

LoMlier's PrescriptionsiFafflily Receipts

SPECTACLES,
large assortment all can be suited.

THE FfflEST BHAHDS OF CIGARS
Always on hand. It is always

to mtending purchasers, whether they buy
from us or elsewhere.

J. M. LOUTHER M. D.
MAIN STREET - -

Somerset Lumber Yard
ELIAS CTJlSQsrilSrGIIM,

JiAXtriCTCEH ASD DgALKB 1SD WHOLESALg ASO RaTAILKB OF

Lumber and Building Materials.

Hard and Soft Woods,
Oak, Poplar, Kldlng. Pickets, Moulding
H'alnnt, Yellow Pine, Flooring. Sanh, Star Kalis,Cberry, Khlnjcle, Doors, ltalaterm. CheHlont,
--Lath, Uhlte Pine Itlind, Xewel PomIm, Vac.
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The
Great

Battle
ARE WELL NEW

PRESIDENT the UNITED STATES
THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
the the fight, battling

vigorously for bring
prtMtprritjf

Thr York the Repuh-liin- n

nvr the but nt!y
nrirxptiper.

fampaign news discussions

All the new CrresrMindeni-e- , Agricultur-
al Icpartment, Stories coiiiiilt te each

with dewrir.-tion- s,

household

SPECIAL CONTRACT splendid journal

The Somerset Herald
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY

IN ADVANCE.

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY

Address all TLIE HERALD.

TribBBfl Bolldiar, City,
Weekly

Iffemorial Work

SHAFFER,
SOMERSET,

Manufacturer and
Eastern
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